Chris Maggitti, Classical Guitarist and Teacher
chrismaggitti@gmail.com
(410) 218-2766

STANDARD LESSON CONTRACT: Fall
(If under 18, a parent/guardian must fill this form out). I hereby agree to take/have my child
take weekly lessons with Mr. Chris Maggitti for the Fall semester-Beginning of September to mid/end
December. By signing this contract, I understand that lessons are $65 for one-hour instruction, $35 for
half-hour instruction. Payment for the month is due on the first week of every month. I also
understand that I must notify Mr. Maggitti at least two (2) days in advance of any necessary schedule
changes: If your lesson is on Wednesday at 4pm, then I must be notified by Monday 4pm. Failure to
do so will result in a forfeited lesson. During each contracted period, one (1) lesson will be able to be
made up; others will be made up at Mr. Maggitti’s discretion. If for any reason I/my child should
choose to quit taking lessons with Mr. Maggitti during the contracted period, Mr. Maggitti shall be
paid for all remaining lessons of the contracted period.
By signing, I also pledge that I/my child will practice at least 3-4 times per week for a
minimum time of the duration of the lesson—i.e. one-hour of practice for a one-hour lesson. Mr.
Maggitti expects his students to practice what is taught so the following lesson may be as productive
and enjoyable as possible. If, for any reason, Mr. Maggitti should have to/want to forego the
remaining lessons during a contracted period, the contract is nullified and I am no longer financially,
or in any other way, bound to Mr. Maggitti.
By signing below, I acknowledge that I am signing a legally binding contract. I have read the
above terms and fully understand and agree to abide by them.
Chris Maggitti
Print Your Name ___________________________________________________
Signature ___________________________________________________________
Date ______________________________________________________________

